Project: Assess the Progress of Process Efforts
Business Issue: The Company determined that a PBM Assessment would be valuable in evaluating their
progress in deploying PBM to support the long-term strategic vision of Information Services (I/S) and their
Center for Process Excellence (CPE) goal to promote process orientation throughout the entire company.
Approach: The first part of the PBM Assessment – the preparatory offsite portion – involved answering
questions in the PBM Categories below.
Approximately twenty hours of total work over
about a three-week period was required for CPE
to sufficiently compile the responses. When
completed, the responses were evaluated by an
independent team led by PSG to develop follow
up questions and prepare for the onsite portion of
the Assessment.
The onsite PBM Assessment of I/S was conducted
over a two-day period by the assessment team.
Interviews were held with key I/S leaders and
frontline personnel on the first day. On the second day, the team presented its overall results, which included
key assessment strengths, findings, recommendations, and the overall score.
The final PBM Assessment Report identified specific and detailed recommendations to help I/S move closer to
its goal of helping to establish PBM. The highest priority action recommendations were summarized as:
Form a process advocacy group outside of I/S
Create charters for PBM governance structure
Develop and implement a standard improvement methodology, including a supporting toolset
Develop process metrics and embed them in personal performance improvement plans
Select and implement a process classification framework
Develop and conduct standard PBM training
This assessment was considered by the company to be a very valuable baseline of organizational process
maturity in terms of PBM implementation. CPE struggled for several years to build and articulate a holistic
plan and roadmap for I/S and the rest of the company that would clearly show the way to become a processbased organization. The PBM Roadmap was the chosen solution. It has proven to be a valuable accelerator for
the company to jump start their process journey.
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